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Questions & Answers 

1 What about band lockers? Students can get things from band lockers during the same 

pickup times, May 12-15th from 10-1.  They will be escorted to the locker the same as PE lockers. 

2 Will students taking AP exams be allowed to keep their laptops until testing is complete? All 

students, with the exception of seniors, should hold onto their laptops until the fall. Seniors will receive 

direction about how to turn in laptops. 

3 My daughter has a damaged laptop and she is in 11th grade.  Should she return this when she 

picks up her items this week?  If so, should she pick up a new one?  The laptop is still usable and she is 

happy to keep it for now if that is preferable.   Please have your daughter fill out a helpdesk ticket and 

the Tech department will contact her.  

4 Will they get held back a year since they been on shut down? All grades will be issued as 

usual at the end of the year and promotion will happen for students who passed classes with a grade of 

""D"" or better. See the BHS course guide on our website for information about how many credits are 

needed to move on to the next grade level."  

5 Are the grades current on Skyward? Your student should talk with their teacher about their 

grade.  Skyward grades are updated regularly. Yes; teachers are keeping track of grades as usual. 

6 Will summer school cost? It depends upon what summer school class is needed. Please 

speak with your student's advisor in order to choose the correct option and check if there's a fee.  

7 Does that mean the end of July 2 week band camp is suspended? July Band Camp is postponed 

at this time.   

8 It will probably take some time to get sports physicals is that ok?   My kid is a freshman so she 

will need her freshman medical stuff plus she’s in a fall sport.  Yes, we may have to accommodate 

different timelines. Please plan to get the physical completed and turned in as soon as you are able.  

9 Which side of the school will the drive-through pickup be for gym locker items?  Please pull up 

to either side.  

10 For fall sports -will there be extended times for sports physicals?  May take a while to get an 

appointment. Yes, we may have to accommodate different timelines. Please plan to get the physical 

completed and turned in as soon as you are able."  

11 What can you share about the possible re-opening of schools in August?  What will be the 

process for that decision?   D87 is forming a task force to address reopening school. As usual, we will 

follow guidance from ISBE, the governor, and the health department. We will communicate as much as 

possible when we know more. 

12 Is raiders 101 cancelled? As of now, Raiders 101 is postponed. 

13 Do you think there may be a possibility of weight room and other sports facilities opening in 

the summer for the athletes that continue their training over the summer?   At this time, we do not 



have guidance to open those facilities.  We will continue to monitor the recommendations provided by 

the State and the IHSA.  If the IHSA provides guidelines for access to school facilities then we may open 

some of our sport facilities if coaches are able to supervise and train athletes in a safe manner. 

14 Will the ""Calling All Freshman-Raider 101"" week be postponed? At this time, Raiders 

101 is postponed.  

15 How do seniors go about getting money back from their lunch account, MySchoolBucks?  As 

usual, all lunch money in MySchoolBucks accounts will be refunded as usual at the end of the school 

year, probably in early June.  

16 When can we get yearbooks? As usual, yearbooks will be available for pickup in the fall.  

17 IF there are no fall sports, will they extend into the winter? Unknown at this time. We will 

wait for guidance from ISBE and IHSA.  


